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(Received 8 November 1969—Revised 25 March 1970)A i)roblom on conduction of heat in hoim-nifinito-fiiuLo solid has been solved follovung J loiiviBido’s Opoiaiional nuithod Unliko Laiilaco transfomiation methods which luvohe ooiuiiJicatod ti'ansforniations and solutions, the prosont inothud finds tho ( oiri'ct solution in a simplo way. Expressions foi tompcratuio distiibution in a finiLo ami infimto solid ai-o ('asily obtained Spocial cases of a thin film attached to a long solid having wido applical-ions in Enginooring to the theory oJ‘ thin films have been woikod out from the general theory.
I nteodtjotion
in solving ihv' gojicral problem ot‘ heat conduction through a ycmi-mlinitc-linitc 
solid wo take th(‘ Ibllowing simplifying assumptions.
1 Heat How tlirough tho solid is linear i.e., one dimensional.
2. Tho media in the two regions aro isotiopic as regards conductivity, 
density, specific heat.
3. We neglect the loss of Jieat m our calculations.
•f. Therii is no thermal rcsistanc(‘ at tho point of contact. Symbols used 
are as follows ;
Vj, ky, py, and hy are the temperature, conductivity, density, specific heat 
and diffusivity respectively, in the finite region, i.e. —l < x < 0 ,  and 
f).. c.y and are the coiTc.spondiiig quantities in the infinite region, i.e. x >  0.
I — Lcngtli of the finite region.
X ™ Variable measured along the direction of propagation of heat-flux.
V — Temperature of the source, i.e. at x — —1. 
i — Variable time, and
Method op Solution
Tho differential equations to bo solved aro
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L in ea r  f lo w  o f  h eat in  a sem i-in fin ite -fin ite  s o lid
d'^ Vy 1 dVy
dx^ ~hy l i
d^v.. 1 dv^
dx  ^ ^  K dt
—/ <  a; <  0, f >  0
x >  0, t >  0
(1)
(2)
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A ssu m in g  lhal tlioro is  no cmniact rcsistanco at the surface of separation 
x ~ 0 ,  the boundary conditions are
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I. k
d x ~  '  dx ’
X- =  0, t > 0
x==0, t > 0
. . .  ( 3 )
... (4)
With initial toniporaturo zero and x —I kept at V lor I >  0 equations (1) 
and (2) in operational fomi becomes,
d-\ D
(W ■ K 1^--
D
dX2 hi2
0
f t , - S '- and
D
- /  <  a; <  0
x > 0
dx'^  ■
dx^  -
... (5)
... (h)
... (7)
... (8)
The solutions of equations (7) and (8) arc
Vj =  A cosh qiX-\-B sinh qix 
=  G cosh q2X-\-D sinh q^ x
. . .  (9 ) 
. . .  ( 10)
Where A, B, G and D constants to bo determined from boundary 
conditions in (3) and (4) and are as follows ;
cosh q^
B = -
k^ qi cosh sinhgrii
Q „ _________ ____________
\q  ^cosh q-it -{-qjc^  sinh q^ l
jp _  _  ____
k^ q^  cosh qil+k^ S^  »“ ih qj,
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Now substitution in equation (9) and (10) yields
V — V i^^—cr sinh q x^
 ^ cosh qil-\-<T sinh gji
^ ^  y ____ e—^
® cosh qil-\-<T sinh q^ l
where o’ is a constant and given by
^ _  ^ 2  _  ( *2PaC2 \ *feaga ^ t « <^ a  
*i»i \ I
Expanding the hyperbolic sines and cosines and simplifying,
lo d
(9-1)
(101)
(11)
2V
l+o" (1 -m e —2*>') (12)
wlicj’c m — J Ji* constant.O’+ l
To know the variation of t\ and Ug with time we express qi and 2^ terms 
(^ f D, operating on Heaviside unit function B(t) and remembering that
Il{t) =  0, t < 0 ;
U{t) =  1, f >  0.
the equations (11) and (12) turn out to be
{ (£ ) !  +  ()(!)•-} + „ e - ^ ‘ { 0 & - + ( ^  }
51
+ m * . e {(Si)‘ ■'■(W* }  +  . -  ]H(()
T7 , wf r (2»+l)l+* r (2 «+ l)(-* )
(13)
(U )
(15)
^ ( ft* )
Again, ilio tomporatiiro gradient at the Rurface is feimd to bo
nH^
I'br large value of tune the exponential may be replaced by unity and wo have
( £ ) .  =  -  (^h)^ { i+ 2 m (i+ « + m = + .. . ) }
= _____L _  / i +  \
{nh t^y \ ^  l~ m  I
^ _____^  / hPj23_Y
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(17)
(18)
Tlu! equation (18) is in agreement with that obtained by Carslaw & .laegar 
(1959) who used this equation for a correct estimate of the age o f tlic <‘arth. Taking 
the case of granite and air as the composition of earth and the surrounding thin
film of air, the quantity  ^ j comes out to be nearly 450. A similar
observation was made by Carslaw & Jaeger
Spe c ia l  Cases
Cane, 1. When I is small, that is, when a thin film oi’ another substance is 
attached to the semi-infinite medium, (ixpanding the hyperbolic functions and 
retaining only upto the first power of I we have from equation (10-1)
^ .. — (itx ~a,x where" l+CT(/j^
The Operational solution of the above equation will be
h - kd.
(19
The equation (19) is computed by using the following data :
The material of the film is cork of conductivity k^  =  0*0001 and diffusivity 
hi ^  0-0014. The second material is taken to be coppier whoso conductivity 
k.^  =  0-93 and diffusivity — 1-14. The temperature is calculated in
Mie specimen at different distances a; ~  10 cm, x =  50 cm, £C === 100 cm, after 
one liour when the temperature is assumed to be steady.
A theoretical graph is drawn between the film thickness w. temperaturf  ^ on 
the infinite region at different distances. This is sliown in figure 1, At a
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given value of x increasing the film thickness decreases the value of temperature 
At low value of thickness, in all the three cast's, the temperature rapidly fahs to 
a lower value.
Oufie 2, Retaining the terms upto V have liom equation (10-1).
-  V ■-= V-
2
where
Ih,
, ,  IViK
'^ = - 2 C -
hV
hV 
h' *
[?a*+j, ?2+,,. j
Now two case may arise :
-  (20 )
I. When the roots of the equation =0 are real and unequal,
(1 \ 2 4A—j >  and given by
[ - a , - / ? ] = ----------- ---------------------
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then by the method of partial fraction, equation (20) becomes 
hV fj  e~^j^ _  1
I z^~\~P J
(20-1)
The Operational solution of the equation (20-1) will be
hV , X 1orlo r^  rl
[a 2[h4Y OL
X cr fc l .VI 1™ ^ t'l'fcI 2{h^ i)^  V J p 2{h^ ty.
, eP-'r+/i2rpa
(20-2)
II When the roots of the equation ^^+^7 ~   ^ are real and equal
i.e., when 1 \ 2 4A&) or 4hh‘ — 1.
then the equation (20) can be written as. __
*' (^^ 4 i -  y
The Operational solution of in equation (20-3)
■ k - r  [«■ ■ « '•
(20 3)
X , m  
2h' X orfo I
2(V)* 2,W
4h”‘ f orfo - j .  I¥ ) *  _e ~ >^hi® h' L 2(A|jt)i h' \ n I
_ / l _  J*_. e(2T'+4P^) x o rfe ( *— + < M !
2h' A h '¥ '^  ' ^ 2(W )‘  ' 2V
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S i n c e  4 M '  =  1 .
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x'*lsl;5r+‘¥H - '*>■•)
Co n clu sion
The equations (19) and (20) give approximately the temperature at any 
depth in the somi-infinite region bounded cither by a thin film or a film of finite 
thickness having definite thermal capacity. The I'quation (20-4) shows that 
the temperature ?.'2 is independent of the conductivity of the thin film. This 
clearly indicates the development of new thermoplastic device satisfying the 
condition AM' — 1, r.c. kipoC^  — 2kip^ Ci
Fuilher work on the heat flow in composite solid in which the conduc­
tivities vary with distance and the rati^  of heat production also varies witli 
d(‘pth is under consideration
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